**Alumni Donor Participation Committee**
This committee will focus on creating a culture that encourages and celebrates giving at all levels; will help develop specialized marketing strategies; and encourage volunteer giving throughout the alumni association.

Detesco, Andy – Chair  
Edwards, Damarius  
Monaco-Wilcox, Rachel  
Thompson, KristyAnne

Armador-Domenech, Carlos  
Miller, Emili  
Owens, Michele

Sara Harvey – staff lead

Strategic Initiative: Broaden alumni donor base and grow giving at all levels to ensure access and excellence.

******************************************************************************

**Awards Committee**
Standing Committee to oversee the alumni awards process and select all-university award winners, and the Pedro Arrupe Award for student service excellence.

Dillow, Katie – Chair  
Lowery, George  
Mathie, Patricia  
Vetcher, Tim

Arechaederra, Emilio  
La Fleur, Cathy  
Schweiger, Molly

Jill Ott and Martha Moore – staff leads

******************************************************************************

**Governance Committee**
Standing committee to oversee the recruitment process of all directors, develop and administer the board’s election process, and propose amendments to by-laws as appropriate.

La Fleur, Cathy – Chair  
Dillow, Katie  
Minhas, Sandip  
Stanton, Mary Beth

Addy, Michael  
Haffner, Amy  
Munzenmaier, Diane

Stacy Mitz/Kelli Rael/Rachelle Shurn – staff leads